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Montana's Governor Forrest Anderson is now displaying some of the foresight and forthright leadership
so sorely needed in environfnental
matters. With Montana, Wyoming and North Dakota facing monumental
problems, it is incumbent tliatstrong state leadership be
exerted. It is refreshing to see Anderson take the initiative. (For more on Governors' reactions"see letters on
pages 4 and 5.)
Every assessment by government officials and industry
alike points to development of the vast coal resources in
the three states. There may be some disagreement about.
the time table .for development but there is absolutely
no di~e.hent·
0Jl. the fact lip,at it will happen. That
"Ieaves the states with only twoaltematlves
- plan their
destiny or allow events to take their own course.
The latter should be unacceptable. In fact, it must
not and cannot happen. Only last week, the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee issued a chilling
report. [Problems of Electrical Power Production in the
Southwest, single copies available from Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 3106 NSOB,
Strip mining has already .begun here at the Decker Coal Go.' operation near Decker,
Washington, D. C" 20510.)
Montana. Peabody Coal Co. and Western Energy Co. (Montana Power Co.) are mining near
One section of the report says, "The prospects for
Colstrip. These are only forerunners of many more developments to come. Governor
achieving sound regional economic and e6.vironmental
Forrest Anderson of Montana has now taken steps to provide planning for such developmanagement conditione-in the Four Comers"region have
ments before they become grim realities .
. been seriously hampered by inadequate planning and
coordination among the several parties, governmental
and private, involved in the present development.
"Piecemeal
decision-making
on power plant proletters
posals may have the long range impact of, in effect,
To
......
.. ~'.'-'
'zoning' the region for- a single purpose - power genera~ "~""-"'---"'"
,tion - by allocating" scarce natural resources and
.' -,..~
preempting for that purpose the capacity of the region
to absorb pollutants."
Although concentrating on the Four Corners region,
the report: furthersays, ".. . Until adequate information
is available, irretrievable commitments
to resources
Editor:
best grass and farmlands in the nation. When
should 'be limited to the minimum necessary to meet
So Mr. Corette of Montana Power sees a big
the
coal fields are developed, if they can get
the 're~onal pOwer·requirements. .
-I" J" ;,w1
~"t,.i eclltfoitllc' \j(jffltr c6mill'g"tl, Montana" in the, the water
from the-rest 9H-he stat!' as' planned, •
"Premature commitments should be-avoided both in
form of coal development. This is a cruel dethe state's two major industries, agriculture
'
re~iit.9"aq~~,~0Ilf!l, ~Y#l9Jm1e.nt..iP.~hi!,j!!.o~lnv~stand
ception to perpetrate
on the people of
and
'tourism,
will
be
Virtually
destroyed
for
to major new energy developments mvolvmg federal reMontana.
lack of, water, land destruction and water
sources in other regions." (Emphasis added.)
Does not the single experience of Conrad
pollution.
Developments involving federal coal in Montana,
tell us something in relation to the new plant
It has not been proven (and it is not re.Wyoming and North Dakota are a case in hand.
going up in Colstrip for example? The work
quired to be proven) that the land "reclaimed:'
The Committee report recommended to the Secretary
force to build the new plant will be 700
from strip mining will again grow -the native
of the Interior that long range studies be instituted with
people ,it ;s reported. Then upon completion
'species essential to grazing of both livestock
the Four Comers Regional Commission and other fedof the plant, a regular staff \'If 45 people to
and game.
eral agencies on the total impact of the electrical generoperate it.
The effect of strip mining on surface
ating complex. The 'Secretary is urged to develop
Meanwhile it is up to the people of Monwaters is not known.
" ... a general, region wide study of the long range ecotana (Rosebud County in particular). to protect
The. state law requires that 90 per cent of
nomic and environmental impact of the current federal
and educate the families of those 700 people.
pollutants be cleaned out of the air; is that
decisions and activities concerning. the Southwest energy
MUltiply this sort of boom and let down
not license to throw the other 10 per cent
c°rrwffl~ a ~oo J '9;1
U"v·J "'; In·.[~.:f:':;;.;::
situation all over eastern Montan. a and what
into it?
"~-\'~~iHiv¥,!leful\PeCJ~<;jes.,pffi~form"atio,nand the unsort of havoc hav~ you?
,"
. j)ll! one is' being an "environmental excertainities inherent 10 such a. cflmplex" analysis, the L ~" Another question, who gets the money
tremist" to ask that these problems be solved
best possible projections of future conditions should be
from the coal (yes, there is a tiny severance
before this development destroys what we
developed and updated periodically as better informatax) and the electricity
(will the electrical
have beyond retrieving, then. the title is
tion becomes available.
bills go down?) Who pays the bills? Puget
accepted.
"This study should provide a framework for public
'Sound? Montana Power'!
Several of us have just returned from the
considerations
of future decisions about individual
The coal fields of this area in case some
Appalachian states and have seen what coal
resource development proposals."
. may have forgotten, lie 'under some of the
development can do to an area. The major
Which brings us back to Montana and the enlightened
part of the economic advantages are in the
leadership displayed not only by Governor Anderson
hands
of a very few people who also control
but by Senators Lee Metcalf and Mike Mansfield.
(Continued on page 16)
Metcalf particularly has-zeroed in on c(),a)development
. '" Huwever, it should 'not be incumbent upon
I>ropo~s .and what they,p()l,'tend._, :. -,q0£ff ',j",i
"dl rpne state to dd what
demanded of all. This
G\v~p' tl1~present circumstances of demapds :for more
newspaper suggested an interstate mining compower .and an increasing dependence upon foreign impact in October, 1970. I suppose because it
ports to supply power needs, ·coal ·is daily taking' on
came from an environmental source, it was
HIGH COUNTRY NEWS
increasing importance. Development of coal will call for
ignored. But once again, I make the suggestion.
Published
140 North
Seventh
strip mining on a scale unprecedented in this country.
Such a compact cou Id be a I'ogleaI ex t enStreet,
Lander,bi-weekly
Wyoming at82520.
Tele. 1-307-332Use of coal for steam generation, gasification or liquesion of the Yellowstone River Compact. Since
4877.
Copyright 1971 by HIGH COuNTRy,
faction will make demands on available but scarce water
water is such an integral part of the coal develNEWS, Inc.. 2nd class poStagepaid at Lander,
that will squeeze all other present uses. And finally, air
o·pment, a united front on comprehensive
Wyommg 82520.
,
.
pollution over an entire region, to include. South Daplanning an,d development on all aspects could
Material published in. HIGH COUNTRY
kota's Bj!lck HiIls:.s<ouldvbeG0IDe a grim reality.
c.be:madeusing the Yellowstone River Compact
NEWS may be reprinted without permission. '
It may well be that whether •.'we like it or not,
as a vehicle. The compact might have the addProper credit will be appreciated. Contributions
(manuscripts,
artwork)
willeditor
be
eastern Montana, northeastern Wyoming and western
ed advantage of having to have the consent
welcomed
with thephotos,
understanding
that the
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North Dakota are already committed to·an inqustrial
futu're of giant complexes. But whatever the future
holds, planning now can ameliorate
the ill effects
sure t? ensue.
That is what makes Governor Anderson's designation
of a -fi~lj)f~1&,f~~c~,~,2 ilYI?9rtflnh,)\nQ,'Yil/ll,,!hat it is
coming, he has committed that state~~tll!l$jto
an
effort to bring \\J(j~t:tof!::clraOil<lo::J)
.
.
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and the blessing of Oongress.
cannot be held responsible for loss or damage.
. 'The States of Montana, North Dakota and
Articles will be published at the discretion of the.
Wyoming ate blessed, or cursed, as you will,
editor.
with energy resources of vast magnitude. Yet,.
~:OITHH
Thomas A. Bell
those resources will be used for the most part
HFFIl'E MANM;ER
Mary Margaret Davis
~ellow.
citizens far removed 'from, our 'tItltl\('b'~l;\l1IU'N MI\N"\'U'I-:R.')~.I"'~.affjorie
Higley
' • tiful lands. If we are not to be explOlted,,,ct h9b)vu SUliscritM.;1li'i r'llte,'WjS",$'10\'00>
we must lay our plans carefully, !~d do It n~w..
Single copv rate
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Governor Anderson has taken the first,
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Do It Right or Not At

All

A task force to study the impact- of coal
development in Eastern Montana is welcome
if over due.
.Solving of problems ahead of time, before
they arise and become holes in the ground and
waste land, is imperative to development
which will be any lasting benefit to tile area.
The task force, named by Gov. Forrest
f -' Anderson, has a great amount 'of work to do
and a great many obstacles to overcome.
First, it is short of funds. It would appear
the task force will have' to rely upon the
agencies which comprise it for money to do
'its work.'
They •will find it advisable to allocate
sufficient funds now to carryon efforts until
legislative appropriations are available. And
they will be needed.
The six
agencies of the state, government
I
are involved with resources and conservation,
state lands, planning and economic development, fish and game, health and environmental quality.
They 'are the logical ones to make the
study in that some. of their cross 'purposes
may serve to keep others on target,
That target is proper development of Eastern Montana's .coal fields.
Proper development means far more than
'scooping out 'the coal, shipping it to midwest,
points or burning it here for energy.
I
Land reclamation and restoration to use"

fulness rank high on the pecking order. So
does protection of streams and ground water
so that they continue to be usable and plentiful. Clean air is another.
The cost of schools, roads, law enforcement
and ail other community services required by
the influx of workers are a definite part of the
impact to be considered.
.
The I days of take-and-run exploitation in
Montana are over, or at least should be over.
Each development, should pay its own economic and social costs. The vas~coal fields of
Eastern Montana are no exception.',
Montana will be far better off safe than
sorry. The time to meet the problems is now
before they grow beyond comprehension or
solution.
Montana's concern is not 'with the return
to stockholders of Peabody, Consolidation, Western Energy or any other extractor.
-True, coal must sell at a price, That price is
not a ravaged land unfit to live in and a
wrecked economy.
BILLI~GS GA2i~.
~_.'~
Easte.qt1'1fontanamust.nor become another! . ReP';futed,ft',Pm,,'f.H,E
.-'r~_ -r'
,Jubsp-; l~~~.·tJlbt:u') J[f~(rt9g.c(!~1;~
Appalachia. If the impact studies reveal, the
r- ~ cost is too high, that it isn't "economically,
feasible" to extract the coal and pay the true
costs, then forget it until it will pay its way
and for the damage, impact if you prefer the
Now is tlie time for Montana to maximize
word, it causes.'
its profits from the rich, coal fields which
Do it right or not at all.
have been resting under much of the eastern
part of the state for centuries.
Ill'printed 1'1'0111 The IDAHO STATESMAN, Boise. July 9, 1972.
And if Montana cannot maximize that
profit, to borrow a term from the world of
private business, then let the stuff stay where
.it is until it becomes' of top value.
This isn't to say that the coal field of
by Ken Robison Editor EditorialPage
pumpin~ at a modest cost. 'The other 80,000
Eastern Montan~ should ,~o~ be develo~<!'4"
'.
',.
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describing it as a "$70 million boondoggle."
That was 1961. Did the crops -dry up?
holes in the ground.
An investigation showed that millions oftax
Were yields reduced? Potatoes averaged 212'
If this area's Tcoal is as badly needed as
dollars would be wasted if' the project prohundredweight per acre, 30 per cent higher
we are told it is;~en
there isn't any reason
ceeds.
than the year before. The ,sugar beet yjeld
why it should be given away from the
That is the kind of news story which
was up'. Grain yields were near normal. .
standpoint of the public benefit to be derived.
should be coming out of Washington. Don't
If there is any need for more water- on
Montana, and Wyoming and North Dakota
hold your breath waiting for it. Lower Teton
some of that 80,000 acres in years like 1961
for that matter, should collect a healthy
is a boondoggle, but it is politically "safe." I
it could also be met by pumping, at modest
seveniitce tax on the coal while they can
It ought to be a national scandal - 'comcost.
because when it is -gone it will be gone
parable to a $70 million case of welfare fraud.
Of the $70 million cost of Lower Teton,
,forever.
'_
There's not much difference except that
$38 million is allocated to irrigation. For the
The 1971 Montana Legislature took a few
Lower Teton isn't labeled welfare. It's a dam
29,000 acres that really needs more water,
steps towarils increasing state income fro.m
project.
"
that amounts t~ $1,300 per' acre, or more
the strip m~n.in,g
of ,coal. <,~e~e;.t <~PteshJ?ulfL
The news out of Washmgton recently was
than the land is, worth. .
go ' over "tne" matu,r 'agmn" illiCl'tlMS1!, ,UM
that another $11' million has been apwopri' No priY,ateil)vestor in his right mind would
'schedule"'upward',
"0
" ';-Ill'"",,'-'"
ated, to continue work on Lower Teton.
spend $1,300 per acre for a supplemental
,Tax returns from, Montana's rich coal
A proposed plank in the Idaho Democratic
water sl!pply.,
,
fields should do a lot more than pay to
platform said Lower Teton should be reThe Lower Teton irrigators aren't paying
reclaim the land and provide sufficient money
,e',aluated. That plank was removed on grounds
for it';ither; of course .. They pay only $4 '
to monitor control of pOllution which can
of political expediency - such a plank would
million of the cost over 50 years.
result from mine-mouth PQwer plants.
cost votes in Eastern Idaho. (Idaho RepubIt's a' goqd deal for the rrrigators, but' a
All of the citizens of the area should
Iicans adopted a: resoluti~n supporting Teton.)
poor one for'the taxpayers.
l:Jenefit from the underground wealth ~d
It'8 expedient for politicians to' support
The second major benefit of Teton is flood
not be left with a hollow legacy and SOCIal
,Lower Teton because people in the ReXburg
control. The U.S, Army Corps of Engineers
bills to pay when the extraction is over.
.
area think it's a good project. That's what its
indicates that it, will prevent an' average of
. The only way Montana can make certain
supporters have been telling them for years.
$94,000, worth of flood damage a year in the
this happens is to be mighty, mighty reaBut if you look at the arithmetic of "costs"
Teton area. Downstream benefits bring the
istic allout its severance tax on coal. That
and "benefits" the answer is different. A
total to $140,000.
doesn't mean to run for cov,er when the
third'grader' could tell the politicians that
Now, $7 million of the cQst is allocated to
coal lobbyists converge.
. .
Lower Teton isn't worth building.
flood control: At $140,000 a year, the return
We can learn a less~>n from the oil-nch
This project' offers a useful leSson in pork
on that investment is 2 per cent. That's a bad
countries of Africa, the Middle East and
barrel politics, It's a bad project. But it isn't
deal for anyone.
'South
America.
,
stopped because no Idaho congressional office'
When you consider that most of the alleged
They are learning how to ntaltimize their'
holder and no political party can muster the
irrigation benefits are non-existent, you should
profits by getting a bigger bite of the pie.
courage to oppose it.
'assign more of the cost to flood control. When
That's the-free enterprise system, a game
To their credit, some of this year's candiyou do that, the annual return on investment
that can be played by commonwealths as
dates are willing to question it - senatorial
is less.
well as' companies.'
aspirants Tony Park, Rose &;'wman _and
It. would be cheaper tl' insure buildings
..:. __ ",;,.
_
Byron Johnson and House candidates Wayne
against floods (the government has just IeBut 'why do it the less-expensive way when
Kidwell, Bob Purcell and Steve Symms.
du'ced rates on its flood insurance), buy farm
you can tap the federal Treasury? Or when
What's wrong with Lower Teton?
land SUbject to flooding (or reimburse the
you can use a 3.25 per cent int!lrest !ate ,and:
It is primarily an irrigation project, to
farmers for actual losses), and build some
let
the taxpay,ers pick up the actual cost of
supplement the existing water supply for
levees.
borrowing
the money?
Hl,OOO acres of land.
,
Why
does
this project have so much poliBut only 29,000 acres of that land really
,
tical
8l!peal?
needs more water. It could be provided by
,
.
(Continued on page to)
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A {Difference

.~;~_"\VtiJIH'l.

Early this year, Montana's Environments!
Quality Council wrote. to Governor Forrest,
Anderson to apprise him of developments
in coal resources and to .express concern at'
the. 'lack of planning in -those developments.
Governor Anderson« iina· members of' his
staff then began a'iSllfies"Of correspondence
and meetings to obtam federal assistance.
Letters went out to' the Secretaries of
Agriculture and Interior and to William Ruckelshaus, administrator of the Environments!
Protection
Agency. Ruckelshaus
then responded and asked John A. Green, administrator for Region VIII of EPA at Denver,
to seek agreement from the governors of
,:-w,yoming, Montana and North Dakota.
FolloV(ing<-are':the responses of the three
governors, Hathaway of Wyoming, Anderson
of Montana, and Guy of North Dakota.
The three letters 'provide a study in opposites.
Hathaway
obviously. does not share theconcern of the other two governors. And,
in fact,' he seems to be indicating that
far from concern, about the environment
and' social consequences,
he is more concerned that energy companies are not getting
leases, and, 'therefore,
the breaks. He en,
v., dorses a ,feasibility study to pipe vast amounts
r" ot;.:JWatet iiltQ!'the Powder' 'River' Basin, and
,';'t1tenfl'l!xpreS'SeB"e'Oncern ., Jth'a't Without water
there will be no development'
of the 'coal
. which he desires.
In the final paragraph, he is indicating
that between energy and environment, he
will opt for energy. It could well be that
as a Repuhlican governor,
he is acutely
aware that' campaign contributions
from
energy companies constitute
a wealth not
similarly forthcoming from little people who
own the land, or from environmentalists.
Governor Hathaway is not known to be
overly sensitive to environments!
problems
'n,,,,I'\Ul::Hll ::HQ1Ji.HO~,..:' 411'). . -{.,HH.Jh.Jj.,.::i
a t any
rare:
, Tile editor.
srenw asrtrrrr qrrra 'In*J~-3*fI'9qo
101 211ID19Q
Dear Mr. Green:
This will acknowledge
your letter and
enclosures relative to development
of the
coal reserves in the States of Wyoming,
Montana, North Dakota, and South Dakota.
There isn't any question that development of
the coal reserves in the northeastern section
of Wyoming will have long-range environmental, social, and economic consequences.
However, Tam not sure that I wish to endorse
a short-term comprehensive
study of coal
dev.elopmentlin this· region: with@iltkilowing
o:!nereabliu§"tlie,gtiidl\lines ,fdrJthe ·study.'" .
The Department of Interior, nas' n@t·issued
any coal leases in the Powder River Basin
of Wyoming for more than a year. This
action has forced a slowdown in the planning
of the private sector for coal development
projects. The development
of most of the
Powder River Basin coal resources depends
. upon the availability of water. We have en'dorsed
a feasibility· study for an aqueduct
system which woulq bring water into the
Powder River Basin. Until the water problems
are solved and. a;is developed for
water supply, we will not see any extensive
use of the coal 'resources in this area ..
The nation faces an energy crisis, and· it
seems to me that the nation's energy policy
and environmental policy are noW working
at cross purposes. If the EnvironJ?Elnts! Pro·
tection Agency and the Department of Interior 1iill address themselves to the core
issues of this problem'; the·State Government
of Wyolning will be rllipp~''tb cooperate.
"
, With best.Wishes'cI'lirtlr'
,,11. "' ••<, cry ,
,
ftRj·
'-1''''
.
rr'.,....·f ~ Sincerely yours,
,
Stan K. Hathaway
Governor

E!llJ!, -

,

[;;! ..

* * *

to each of the states and the nation. I
agree with Administrator
Ruckelshaus that
there is great need for a short-term comprehensive study of coal development in this
region. I would support your effort to secure
such'Or,'a study
in- any way that I can.
,
, I' am very disturbed about the possibility
'Of vast 'strip miriing enterprises to support
the coal gasification program. This would
seem ';0 me to be such a shortsighted way
of delaying, a carefully
planned program
for meeting' our energy crisis.
I believe we desperately need a' national
energy board that can inform the general
public of the crisis .that is already upon
us in supplying energy through' natural, gas,
, c;ntl!e,'o\I~an~ !lv~n through electricity from
,-hydro and thermo generation.
We .have another study project for which
we are urgently seeking funds.that has to do
with the North Dakota Badlands area from
the Missouri' River on the north to the
South Dakota border. This 'involves a competition for planning and use of the Badlands
and includes such considerations
as lignite'
coal, crude oil, tourism, 'ranching, farming,
. wildlife e'lh~ce'Pent"
archeological preservation, historic .preservatton, recreational use,
as well as the maintenance of esthetic value.
We are all fooled up to conduct a systems
analysis study of this vast area in order to
develop guidelines for state land use planning
legislation.
The need for such a study was precipitated
by the admission of the Bureau of Land
Management that they could no longer handle
the demands on the Custer National Forest
under their management. The competing de'mands were getting out of hand and there
was no logical plan of action they could,
follow: There are also two units' of the
Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park
''':fn'''f.he' area operated Dy the Nationar.Park
ii'

H ..'

Sehice.

<,

'.

'

",

Since the, wholesale leasing of coal is one
of the factors that has initiated thk need to
carry on the systems analysis study of the
Badlands, I' mention
this to' you as a
possible auxiliary study to your proposal.
I also mention it to emphasize the need to
plan the conservation and development of the
Fort Union coal region in accord with comprehensive planning and the careful use of
all .of the resources of the region including,
of course, our human resources.
You say you' would be glad to .work
with us to consolidate and give some direction
'to the'many independent efforts being exerted
'to, .iniljate a region~ study. I can say as
emphatically as I know how 'that our main
concern is money since we already have

,

available the· expertise in many disciplines
,ready to go to. work in that vast area.
I would be glad to support your ,efforts
to bring about .a multistate effort, but I
am most interested in what I believe is an
equally urgent Badlands study in order to
generate the information
and plan of procedure for not only the Badlands region but
eventually all of North Dakota.
Sincerely yours,
William L. Guy
Governor

* * *
Dear Mr. Green:
I was pleased to receive your letter and
to know of the concern of Administrator
Ruckelshaus concerning
the potential
for
large scale coal development in Montana.
I have attached
a copy of .my most
recent letter to Senators Mansfield .and Met.
calf and Congressman Melcher, outlining what
we are doing in Montana and what remains
to be done. Clearly, your willingness of
cooperation is most welcome.
I suggest any further plans be held in
abeyance until' I receive an answer from
members of our Congressional Delegation.
Meantime, Mr. Schwinden and Gary Wicks,
Director of the 'Department of Natural Resources' and, Conservation will be coordinating
this effort with my office.
Sincerely,
Forrest H. Anderson
Governor

* * *
,The Honorable Mike Mansfield
United States Senate
Office of the.Majority Leader
Washington, D.C. 20510
-t,,·,Dea:r,M,ilte·: ..... 0.1 '1·,.:o.jl; .,1;:; __,~.fj,.lt: ._ a~$J;:t1
I know you are aware o£'lMoritahli's Vast,
strippable coal reserves, and' the problems
, and opportunities this resource presents:
As you also know, coal ownership
in
Montana ranges from small.. private landowners, through larger companies, such as
railroads, and on to 'the State and Federal
governments. In many cases; surface and
sub-surface ownership is divided,
On December 14, 1972, Senator Metcalf
chaired a conference in Billings relating to
joint state-federal efforts toas'sure adequate
reclamation' of surface mined lands. At that
meeting, Mr. Gary Fisher, Department
of
the Interior solicitor, stated "the 1872 (Min,
ing Act) otters no means by which the
gov.ernment can effectively control environ(Contihued on page 5)

-,
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mental impacts and particularly- has no' proinvited several federal officials to my office
visions which relate to surface restoration."
to •discuss a study of the Decker-Birney
In a report of the Comptroller General of
coalarea in southeastern Montana.
the United States, dated March 29, 1972,
This study is a coordinated
state-federal
the following conclusion is cited':
effort to acquire inventory data essential
"In view. of .the (Interior)
Department's
'to wise resource decisions for the area.
policy that, where Federal standards are
It is also an attempt to avoid costly' duplilower 'than State standards, the latter be
cation of effort.
followed, we believe. that the reclamation
Coal reserves in the study area total apstandards imposed by laws enacted by the
proximately 12 billion tons. About 49,000
. States. of Colorado, Montana and Wyoming
acres in the area are currently under private,
should result in improved reclamation acState
Federal lease.
tivities of mine operators on Federal lands
I feel that such a prototype study, which
if the Department requires
compliance
is expected to provide answers applicable
with these standards."
to the total strip mining picture in Montana,
Mary Jane Due, Staff Counsel, U.S. Senate
. must be initiated if- all-our resources
',:.',
,Iare to
.Cominittee on Interior and Insular Mfairs,
·be developed'
to'
their
fullest
potentiiil
Without
.
.'
comments:
. "Passage of surface mining legislation now
pending .before the Congress would be
helpful to the situation
if the law or
laws to be enacted apply to all lands,
'The State of Monta"na has taken the first
Federal, State, and private, so, that there
steps in dealing with approaching problems in
is uniform application in a geographical
coal development. On August. 2, Governor
area; and provide adequate
enforcement
Forrest Anderson sent a letter to the Montana
,and funding therefor, including research
Environmental Quality Council outlining his
funds for reclamation."
,;
plans for a planning task .force. .
'
It is obvious . that the' assertion made by
He said lie was.appointing the task force. to:
Commissioner Schwinden at the Billings meet1. Bring coordination to alI state agencies'
ing was .correct; namely, that the basic reactivities with regard to coal and water develsponsibility
for assuring environmental proopment in Eastem Montana;
tection as regards surface' mining in Montana
2. Identify 'problems and research needs;
'is going to remain with the state at least
3. Work with the federal agencies and priuntil such time as federal legislation is pasvate- sectors to develop a program for solving
sed.
problems and research needs so identified;
In the weeks and months that have passed
4. Work with the Federal Govemment and
since the Billings meeting,' various federal
private sector to develop a comprehensive
agencies and officials have been in contact
plan which would guarantee wise development
with state agencies responsible for mining
of
coal and water resources;
• To this point, however, the
reclamation.
5. Attempt to obtain funds sufficient to
only substantive federal assistance has been
carry out these programs; and,
the part-time assignment of one Soil Conser6. Review existing laws and recommend the
'1j"'li'~
1f~'GI·\I·'L.t',n
t
l.o'4aIR"Vt:tftr'a1 """IR ':tfU fil
vation. Service staff person to the-Department
'. C anges
necessary \fi' or
or er y eve opment,
of State Lands,
....1'
' !~.
'{/
On March 24, 1972, Mr. William'D. Ruck.
elshaus, Administrator of the Environmental
Protection
Agency, wrote Secretaries Butz ,
and Morton as follows:
"The urgency of this matter. and the
, need for a coordinated development strategy,
between State and Federal agencies was
highlighted recently at a meeting in Billings,
Montana on January 28, 1972, attended
'
by Senator Metcalf, Montana State officials,
and regional representatives from various
Federal agencies including the U.S. Geological Survey, Bureau· of Reclamation,
Bureau of Land Management, -Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Bureau of Mines, Environmental. Protection Agency, Soil Conser-;
vation Service, and Forest Service, Mr.
Ted Schwinden, Commissioner,
Montana
Department of State Lands, stated:
"As you probably know, the Consolidated Coal Company has just recently
Anderson 'said six state agencies would be
completed a 39,000 ton test shipment
included in the initial task force. The Departout' of the Bull Mountain area. Westem
ment of Natural Resources and Conservation
E;nergy has announced
recently their
~as designated- the coordinating agency. The
plans to provide some 2% million tons
other agencies are' the Department of State
of coal to the Wisconsin, Steam GenerLands, Department of Planning and Economic
ating Plant - plus their om plans to
Development, Department of Fish and Game,
build a coal generation plant in company'
. Department
of Health and Environmental
with a west coast energy firm. The
Sciences, and the Environmental
Quality
Decker Coal, Company, operating just
Council.·
.
north of the Wyoming border, will com'
Anderson said he was concerned about the "
mence operations near the Tongue River
broad environmental;
social and~ economic
Reservoir this year and will probably be
impacts that coal qevelopment would bring.
.pulling some 3 to ,3'h million tons out,
He said that in the past eight months he had
of that mining operation by the end of'
sought federal and private assistance to deVelop
1972."
.
necessary information, but to no avail
Both State and Federal representatives agree
"Instead we have' witnessed a proliferation
that existing coal development in this region
of research proposalS by various federal
is' creating epvirorimental problems for which
agencies and state 'groups, each apparently
soiutions have yet to be demopstrated.
Indr8fted in. isolation. This lack of coordination
creased development can only compound these
raises doubts i!bout thll utility and compreDroblems.
,
.
hensiveness of any information. and plan that
, Mr. Ruckleshaus quite obviously concurs
inight be develop&!: Continuation .of a fragwith our DeCember assessment; but the Nixon'
mented apPr9ach will; in my opinion, resultadministration
has delI\onstrated
little •or no
in expenditureS of millions ot dollars for
positive response:
11
stUdies that end up on shelves, leaving: most
Yet we 'have no' choice except to' meet
of our +-qu~tions,1inanswereCi;'; tii.sBiain his
our responsibilities
with the', resol,U'Ces we
order'establishing the' ~1( f~rcK 0,'0, ,
"have. Accordingly, 'onFriday,
May 19, '1 - .'
G8ry' Wicks, directOr of th'ldJepamnent of

or

Coal Task
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degrading our environment. Hopefully, this
study will help point the way to ..such
planning.
However, the Decker- Birney evaluation is
not going to, ~eJ[ide
the- answers ~to the
environmental, problems detailed in Billings
and recognized by 'the Environmental Protec- .
tion Agency. Therefore, I would again ask
your help in communicating to the Nixon
administration the urgency of our problem.
I look forward to your cooperation
and assistance in this irnportant matter.
Best personal regards,
Sincerely,
F~rrest H. Anderson
'.
Governor. ' ;'
'}' d .. ~fj '\

Appointed

Force

l

a .J"'JL

Natural Resources, said he expected to have a
coordinator hired and hold the first meeting
by month's end.
.
The Montana Environmental Quality Council first recommended such a task force in an
April 10th letter to the governor. Fle,teher
Newby, exe<;U,tive.directOr, ott/1!! ~Q!fflcik'in
commenting on' the ..governor's •.actione.said,
"This kind of cooperation
and coordination
between the executive and legislative branches
is an important first step toward developing
the capacity in state government to foresee
and modify ina beneficial way the long-term
benefit."
The Council is an arm of the legislative
branch rather than the executive branch in
Montana.
At a recent meeting the EQC adopted a
series of resolutions calling for tougher legislation on coal mining and strengthening state
authority. The resolutions indu~:,
,;,," '"
.- A bill to authorize selective denial of
permits for open cut or strip mines where
there are excessive slopes, overriding scenic
or archaeological
values,' or where for other
reasons, adequate reclamation is not possible.
- A bill to specify required aspects of an
.adequate reclamation plan, including topsoil
reclamation and maximum allowable slope.
- A bill to authorize an appropriate state
agency, with suitable environmental expertise,
to regulate power plant siting, railroad, pipeline, transmission line and' aqueduct routing.
- An environmental
protection act which
would give any legal entity with appropriate
standing the' right to bring suit. and to inter- .
vene in administrative 'proceedings. in eeder-to
protect environmental quality.
- A disclosure law requiring alI operators
of commercial processes within the state to
'file information, including effluent and emission data, and with measures stated for enforcement sanctions.
- The creation of an interagency environmental monitoring committee to standardize
and, coordinate federal and state environmental
monitoring.
",..)}

}

r<

1"

, "He suggested as a preliminary to 'assume a
low profile' as far' as public relations are concemed .until your development 'is actually
opened' for Sales. A lack of pUblic information
durit:'g this formativ~ \>eriad doesn't 'give
special interest grou~ time to· organize.' He
emphasized the imPQ$Ilce,
of taking the
local planning' commission lind its staff into ,
the developer's confidence.
The developer
should ask for their. suggestions and at the
same time take advantage of the opportunity
to educate the planning commission to the
developer's way Of thinking."
.
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National Ene"rg-yPolicy •• •

• TIle ftI'Itbw/hg article on the need for an
energy policy comprised the complete issue
of the Conservation Foundation Letter for
June, 1972. It is reprinted here in the interests
of our readers. It will be carried in two' parts
with the second part to appear in the next
issue of HCN. We wish to express our appreciation- to the Conservation. Foundation for
the use of this material. The editor.

AN OBSTACLE TO CLEAN AIR

WANTED: A COORDINATED, COHERENT
NATIONAL POI,JCY GEARED TO ras
PUBLICINTEREST
Take many of the nation's most vexatious
environmental problems, stir in the melange
• of related issues that the, recipe requires, and
you will come up witli a politically unpalatable - and thus far indigestible - stew
called the "energy crisis."
The phrase has become a cliche which
blurs the outlines of the many' pressures
'generated by the massive production and use
of energy.' These converging forces involve
public health, resource conservation, technology, economic growth, international trade
and politics, national security.
aesthetics,
consumer protection and social equity.
, ,' .. the crisis ~erives fromthe interacting, con, " 'flic,ting. arid" cumulative effects of these cornplex pressures, each associated with its own
time scale. Thus the nation needs research,
institutional mechanisms . and bold political
decisions which will orchestrate many forces
into a cogent, coordinated, national, ene!gy
policy.
Volumes-can be, and have been, written
about each facet of the energy -problem. The
following discussion can be no more than an
overview.
How did we get into an ~nergy mess in the
first place? In capsule form, our rapid technological and population \llowth fed upon
,:rlf.?, ":.'.•u ~-JlfJI,JB.\l(!i.!:l'l(J
?UJ ·f1JiiliJI ......-~·t·
d' ~ ....i~t al
wnat seemeu co oe U rm e na ur resources. The result was cheap energy, which
encouragea' tel:KnoIQgres"r ,.'nd practices that
are highly energy-consumptive. This led to
the evolution of an industrial society whose
vital functions and economic institutions are
premised on an ever-increasing rate of consumption. This consumption has been accompanied by serious and accelerating degradation
of the physical 'environment, as well as a
rapidly dwindling supply of low-cost and lesspolluting fuels, Hence, escalating prices, localized shortages, more environmental damageall implying a possible need to slow down
.growth itself.
In attempting 'to sort out the current
hor,-c:djle\nmaSJ'it
in' terms of
, is',useful to'think
three time frames: now; the next few decades,
and the more distant future. One horn of the
short-term dilemma is a demand for energy
which exceeds the supply; the other horn is
the need to avoid environmental damage from
pollution, oil spills, strip mining, irrational
land use, and radioactivity. The intermediate
and long-term issues - such as developing
adequate and clean fuel supplies, and limiting
consumption of energy' - have broader social,
economic and environmental implications.
;;
f!;Dealing with 'the energy: 'problein' may be""/O
~ largely Ii matter of buying time while we
move as rapidly. as technologically
possible
from current energy sources to those that are
environmentally benign and abundantly available.
.
.

Because of the unavailability or high cost
of "large additional supplies" of clean fuels,
the Environmental Protection Agency recently
.indicated that it, may not require states to
meet the national sulfur dioxide standard
by 1975. El'"A'said that implementation of
the standard "must take into account the'
limits/on total availability of clean fuels."
It also said that government "must address
the problem of creating economic and other
incentives which ensure that natural or desulfurized clean fuels go to users in areas
of greatest environmental need .." This could
be accomplished, it said, by passage of pending legislation
to tax sulfur emissions. In,
EPA's opinion, such legislation would not
only provide a strong incentive for users' in
highly polluted areas to bid for the fuels;
it would also stimulate development of new
clean fuel resources and technology,
"Unfortunately," the agency added, "our
long overdue concern for air quality comes
at a time when the abundance of cleaner
energy fuels in the United States is rapidly
disappearing and experts are becoming worried
about our ability to meet our energy fuel
needs even independent of environmental
consideration." ('~pproval-and
Promulgation
of Implementation Plans," Federal Register,
May 31, 1972.)
and transportation costs to the East are high.
Large reserves of high-quality coal can be
strip-mined, but the environmental damage
would be extreme. '
As a result of these shortages, the costs of
electric energy, natural gas and heating oil for
residential use are rising rapidly. 'Several areas
.of the country are so short on gas that distribution companies are refusing to accept new
customers. Some factories that use large
volumes .of natural gas have been foreed to,
c~il
I/rodu\,.tion. The shortage of low-sulfur
fuel oil has doubled fuel costs in New York.
In addition, reserve generating capacity for
electric power is so low in several areas, including Chicago, Miami and New York, that
voltage reductions (brownouts) or complete
disruptions of service (blackouts) may result
this summer. The combination of a long hot
spell and a critical equipment failure will do
the trick.

•

The current problems are exacerbated by' a
number of factors. Research on processes to
develop synthetic fuels -r- principally the
making of gas from coal - has lagged. So has
development of nuclear power. "Once we
talked about making the deserts of the world
blossom like the rose with atomic energy,"
says V.L. Parsegian, a physicist at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. (Bulletin of Atomic '
Scientists, October 1971.) Now, alas, the
industry is struggling just for a significant'
share of the nation's thermal power generation demand, a share which is currently about
2%.

As for the shortage of natural gas, a debate
has raged on for years. Are the shortages
authentic? Do they stem from marketing
policies-r- or from earlier Federal Power Com- "
mission controls over gas prices? Similar disputes involve the' effects vf the oil depletion
allowance and the oil import quota system.
Has the depletion allowance really encouraged
exploration for, oil reserves? Or has it led to
wasteful development (for example, leaving
harder-to-get oil in the ground), higher prices
and restricted supply?
The oil import quota system is an excellent example of the clashing tradeoffs involved in many energy problems. It is gener- '
ally assumed that the main purpose' of the
quota is to protect the domestic oil industry ,
from competing with cheaper imports, Official justifications include the need to avoid
dependence on foreign oil sources in case of
emergency; •the serious .Impact which mass
imports would have on the balance of payments; and the theory that higher' domestic
prices must be maintained to spur- commercial, development of synthetic fuels made
from oil shale and coal.
•
Many observers are skeptical about the
foreign policy risks. The import quota, says
Larry M. Svart, of the .University of Washington Department of Geography, "has been
convincingly scored as a po.or .method of
assuring petroleum reserves for national security. A much better alternative might be a
system of government-owned natural reservoirs, strategically located and ready to produce on short notice." (Science, "February
18, 1972.) The present Naval Petroleum
Reserves have been cited as examples. Opponents of such proposals claim the costs
would be too high.
(Continued on page 7)

THE HERE AND NOW,
Air pollution laws areI •being used to limit '
the amount of sulfur in fuels burned for
heating and eleCtric power generation. Yet~
supplies of natural gas (which contains a "
negligible amourit of sulfur) and low-sulfur
oil are dwindlirig rapidly _ The result ·is a
Photo by Marc' Gaede
major air pollution control dilemma.
Unpbumect
developments
in
anticipation
of
an
"energy
crisis"
have
aI,ready caused untold '
Our principal coal fields yield coal with
too much sulfur. Large cQal reserves in the
_' .damage to the environment~ More unp1lmned development can oillylead to a crisis"on the
Rocky Mountain region and in the northern
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SCAl'EGO;\TS

power, consumption in critical areas and
during peak demand periods. What are
the general, readily available methods of
conserving energy?
2. Should we sacrifice short-term quality
for more pow'er by relaxing our sulfur
standards 'for coal and oil?
3. To what' extent should the environ·'
ment be sacrificed to keep consumer
prices down? For example, should we
permit large-scale strip mining for coal?
4. Until substitute fuels can replace oil
and gas, how' shall we choose between for example - larger oil and LNG imports, -more ;offshore drilling and the
trans-Alaska pipeline?
,.,
5. To what extent ~an exiSti!1g 'power
generating capacity be increased? With'
better exchange of power through pool_ ing? Through hurried-up nuclear licensing
procedures? Are we confident that nuclear plants are safe?' (The emergency
core cooling system hearings and other
evidence raise doubts.]
6. Do our indirect subsidies of the oil
industry operate in the national interest?
And what is the best way to deal with
natural gas prices and ,suJ;lplies?.. 7; Sholl:ltl we begin' aIIoclitib.i
ration.' -energy.
. ""?'
ir ;~'~'m,'"
.ll[\" 1·"'t"N,tCl'Lt
log
Su, snoum
De_ d one
directly or through pricing and tax
policies?

The electric power industry, hampered by
a variety of problems in trying to crank its
nuclear and other plants into operation, has
not been able to resist the temptation to
keep blaming environmentalists for blackouts,
brownouts and l,ther threats which make up
the energy crisis. In a number of cases, to be
sure, environmental lawsuits have held up
construction or operation of plants. But this
is usually, because, the company or the licensTHE NUMBERS GAME .
ing-ageney, in considering environmental prob' :>; lems, did not properly adhere to the law or
, It is especially difficult to assess the fuel
'its intent, Also, most of the plants delayed
supply picture because most of the data
by litigation would not have been ready by
coines from industry and can be .used for
this summer anyway.
self-serving purposes. "It's 'all suspect," says'
In any case, most delays - and they someone observer. ''They can tell us there's a
times are measured in years - have been due
fuel crisis any time they want to." For one
to other factors. Among them: poor industry
thing, the interpretation
of raw geophysical
planning and forecasts of demand, late deinformation is a very sophisticated and comlivery 'of reactors and other major compoplex task. Industry has built up unparalleled
nents, long construction times (usually due to
expertise in the field. It takes no imagination
labor problems such as 'strikes, shortages of
to deduce that the oil industry, for example,
skilled workers and reduced productivity),
might find it beneficial to report dwindling
poor, design of equipment, and faulty: equip, reserves in order to ,generate pressure for
ment and construction
(resulting in many
more offshore leasing. and' continuation of
steam line ruptures, fires and explosions).
tax subsidies designed to encourage
more \l
These problems have been discussed at
exploration. Similarly, there are some who
length by the 'Federal Power Commission.
believe the gas industry may be deliberately
(See Chapter 16 of the 1970 National Power
understating natural gas reserves in order to
Survey, April 16, 1972.) It reports, for exinduce" the Federal Power Commission to
ample, that in the years 1966-70, out of a
raise wellhead prices. Industry contends that
total of 114 generating units delayed, 65
the FPC held natural gas prices so low, and,
units were affected by labor-related problems,
for so long, that development of new reFriends of the Earth has charged the First·
17 by late delivery of equipment, 29 by
serves was inhibited.
National Bank of Chicago with outright deequipment failure, and faulty installation' One wonders why teported discoveries of
ception over an advertisement run in the New
and 8 by "inability to obtain necessary cernatural gas reserves plummeted rather suddenYork Times and other major newspapers
tifi61tions' and other regulatory impediments,
Iy after 1967 - about the time gas producers
across the nation designed to convince the
including environmental problems." On March
were confronted
with adverse decisions on
public that environmentalists are responsible
22, 1972, in testimony
before the House
rates. (In 1968, for example, 'net additions
for the nation's energy crisis.
l\}erchant ~arine ~d. F.~her}~~.s.u?c~~~itt<;e,_ I" ,,~'!.~~"~~~~.o~o~e(t!~.)..
WJi_~~.S'.!~~c. fee~ •• ,__,,>~9bll.rU!!\\l.cJ)., tlje o{gamlati.on~s"4.iisis~t
comoared to the prior year's 21.3 trillion.)
Legislative Director declared that the ad waS
" "on fish,eries and'wilillife'conseilV'at;/on, l\tonuc:' iJWJ
" \ ~EiieriY'cJlhil1ission ~in1iWJHmes'-R. Scht
te~l"'lc.;t"'liite~
1olnier~'Frevciiamii'ali, asked']." rioi·~niy~mi;leadin~,
but \inaccurate in many
Iesinger 'said: "The 'thing I shOUld like to
. the Joint Economic Committee 'on June 7,
areas.
express is that the slippage of the schedule
1972: "How do you explain the fact that
"We have confronted bank' officials with
(in meeting power demand) has been due in
exploration for oil and discoveries of new
our charges regarding the number of nuclear
only small measure - repeat, in only small
oil reserves also declined during the period
power plants which environmentalists
have
measure -to
the activities of environmental
without any federal or state control over
actually delayed, and they have been unable
groups."
'"
the price of oil?"
,
to document the figures used in the ad. Tney
MaI\y observers, including FPC ofqcials,
claimed that environmentalists have been re, Yet the import quota is now causing V.S.
are skeptical of industry figures. Broce C.
sponsible for delaying 23 of 65 proposed
consumers to pay at least an extra $5 billion
Netschert, of National Economic Research
nuclear plants when according to Dr. Schper year in, higher fuel prices. (So says the
Associates, Inc., has suggested rather subtly
lesinger, head of the AEC, 'the slippage has
1970 Report of the 'Cabinet Task Force on
that industry personnel estimating reserves
been due in only small measure - repeat, in
Oil Import Control, which found the national
have a "keen .awareness of the political
'only small measure - to the activities of
security argument weak and recommended
impact of the results of their work." Netschert
environmental, groups. ::,f,,;rw,JJs 01 '
that the quota system be phased out.) Also,
also has noted some mysterious revisions in
"This ?-d,. represents just 'pne _~IWl1l,[lllement
as Svart points, out, larger imports of oil
industry estimates. (Testimony before Senate
of a nationwide campaign on thj! part of the
would benefit the economic development of
Interior subcommittee
on minerals, materutilities, the oil companies and their allies to
countries that exportit.
(On the other hand,
ials and fuels, November 13, 1969.) FPC
convince the American public that the envir.
foreign nations also 'will be wanting more and
~timates of reserves are conf"med - in large
onment is a luxury which we can no longer
more of the world's decreasing reserves.)
measure because industry, has declined to
afford to protect if the nation's energy needs
The environmental pros and cons are diffifurnish relevant data sought. But those esare to be met. And yet it is these very comcU,1t to, assess. Raising import levels' could
timates made by the FPC tend, to be sigpanies which have encouraged this nation's
reduce the domestic environmental impacts
nificantly higher than thElproducers' figures.
insatiable demand for energy - energy which
of offshore drilling, and of oil shale and
in many cases has been wasted and has done
Alaska North Slope development. (There is
CURRENT ISSUES
little or nothing to increase our standard of
adamant opposition to proposals for drilling
Iivjng. ,
wells off the Atlantic Coast. In a 'campaign
There is, of co~,
'no clear"Cut line bef! The energy
complex is now caught in a
speech in Boston last April, Senator George
tween short-term
and longer·term energy
crisis of its own making and they've decided
,'McGovern of South Da1Iota, charged that the
policy choices. But these are some of the
that the environmentslists
can be used as a
oil 'import quota system helps U.S. oil 'commore immediate questions facing the' nation:
scapegoat to avoid responsibilitY for past
panies and the Interior Department "black-'
1. What means might be used to rtlduce
mistakes.
~
mail New England into accepting offshore oil
exploration that you neither want nor need.") .
On the other hand, greater imports mean
'more of the risks associated with huge tankers
crossing' the oceans.
I wont to donate a one-year subscription 10 Hgh Country News to a school library.
Similar trade-offs are associated with im~
, ...
ports of expensive liquefied natural gas (LNG),
Payment of $10.00 is enclosed.
in small quantities now but expected to rise
'" rapidly. (In the MaritiIlte, Administration's
fiscal 1973' budget req'uest now pending in
Sc'-l
Congress there is a request for $72.2 million
to provide federal subSidies to build four
Addr ...
special, LNG tankers, presumably the first of
many. In its budget, the Navy seeks $193
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Oregon Buttes, guideposts for emigrants along' the old Oregon and Mormon Trails, are only one of the outstandmg
features.-These photos, from a distance and from on top, show the spectacularscenery of this unique area.
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MakeWoy
At / a recent meeting in Sutherland
they
pointed out what had happened to the clean
air of the Southwest.
No controls for sulfur or nitrogen' oxides
will be built into the plant. Nitrogen oxides
cause the yellowish or brownish haze associated with air pollution. A combination
of
nitrogen and sulfur oxides can cause severe
damage to growing plants. And documented
evidence is now beginning to accumulate that
sulfur dioxide is causing the production
of
acid rains downwind from sulfur emitting
plants.
'
, Opponents of the 'plant have serious reservations about statements made by power
district officials, Dr, Eric Sloth, environmental manager for NPPD, says the Wyo~ing coal
has "a very 'low ash content."
(Bureau of
Mines reports show Hanna Coal varies from
5.5% to' 7 .6%.) And he says that particulate
removal equipment will provide "roughly 99%
control." The -600 to 800-foot high stack is
expected to disperse up to five tons per day
of the fine particulate matter over a 50-mile
radius.
James Orr, NPPD board member told a
public .m~etiilg inSutherland
thaCthe
only
visible result of the power plant would be a
vapor in the winter time. He said there would
be no smoke and no ash escaping from the
stack in the summer time!
Experiences
of operating plants in the
Southwest demonstrate considerable air qual,
ity degradation,
Recent reports indicate an
.operating efficiency for particulate
removal
to be on the order of 75% in some Southwest
power plants,
Many of the official statements
on the
" . §Ilvil'QnIJl.ll..llWJmpa~of
thedarge-plant, have
,f1o".g~
th!bl'(:I@ib.YMYfli>JIth.lN~Wl'Mji~trict.
"However, none have been so incredible as the
statement by the assistant general manager of
NPPD, Homer Loutzenheissr, who remarked,
"Once the plant is in tMJ'l we can judge the
environmental impact of it!"
,1,,_
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A $180-million, 600-megawatt power plant will occupy this productive Nebraska farm
authorized in 1964 when people
land
if the Public Power Review Board authonzes the project. The ash pit to accommodate
weren't asking many questions about costs
some
700 tons of ash per day will occupy 'jne square mile on land centered around the
and
benefits, or the-' loss
of 17 miles
of river
_.J.
_....
•
..
"
farmstead
in the foreground. The plant will' oe located near the farmstead at right, center.
101 ~
'~ ~Ol;l,<i'}'her\:H!' ~e~d
,000 deer
The
present
air quality is demonstrated in this aerial photo.
WInter.
."
Anytime $70 million is spent, 'there's money"
Reprinted from the NORTH PLATTE TELEGRAPH, June 9,1972.
to be made. The Idaho AFL-CIO likes Teton
because there are construction jobs. Chambers
of, commerce
in the area like it. The construction
industry likes it, Why should a
politician oppose it?
SUTHERLAND - Tom McNeil considers
the choice of Sutherland Reservoir as the site
So long as office holders don't have the
for a multi-million dollar electrical generating plant one of the worst blows he and his family
have ever suffered.
'
courage to oppose projects like Teton, the
national debt will continue to rise.
"They're going to take everything .. , home, buildings, land."
If you're
willing to say yes to a pork
Nebraska Public 'Power District will need to buy McNeil's 360-acre dairy operation and
barrel project in Idaho, how do you say no to
another 1,240 acres - a total of two and a half square miles - to build the huge, coal-fueled
a por~ barrel project in New York or Calipower plant on the south edge of the reservoir. It will wipe out the operation he and his
fornia or Texas?
'
wife have worked to build since about 1958, he says.
Why should taxpayers in Idaho or any
McNeil, who grew up arid went to school at North Platte, says he has no idea what he is
state be contributing to a project like Lower
going to do when forced off his land. "All I can hope for is a good settlement (with NPPD)
Teton? Should you close your eyes because it
... so I can start up somewhere else," he says.
has the word "irrigation" written on it?
But you C8I) 't just go out and buy a dairy operation like his in a few months, he says after
Another argument for Lower Teton is that
noting that, a power district representative told him he will probably- have to give up his land
early next year.
it provides upstream storage. But you can provide 75 per cent as much storage for an esti"You don't (eel like doing a thing, filling a fence or painting a barn when you know it's
not yours;" he says.
'
mated $2 million by simply diverting spring
runoff water into the ground. water system'
But McNeil, ,convinced that all the facts about the effect of the power plant on the envirunder the Snake River Plain.
onment are not being told, says his being forced off his land may be a hidden blessing: "I
And part of Lower Teton's storage is
can't help but think that in five or 10 years a lot of people are going to be sorry it was ever
built."
'
water stolen from American Falls reservoir:
Hence the necessity for 27 pumps - to pump
He says one of the hardest things facing him since learning that the power plant will take
water out of the ground and send it down the
all his land is explaining to his wife and five young children what they are going to do, when
their farm home is gone. _
.
river below the.dam to make up for that theft.
So you're spending $70 million to build a
The blow to McNeil was unexpected, he says. When the NPPD man came to him.last week
project to store water that's already behtg
and said the power district would need his land for the plant, McNeil thought he would have
.. ? stQred, ,to ',migat,el 8QIQ(!(), !¥lle!l th.~
~'t
.
-+~,
.un a few =""" c~se
to. th"~eservOir.
Th"n
he was told the district, wouldneedall.his
I
9qqn'l"'t'lam).ntfi3q.,.,~rl".lw·[P.:FJ;3
'J.IC~ ,lJonn
JIUft~l'i
.. (f~ J;l~q:,---l1!.L..![ ',g.l.';;-_ :'F: ,.''11
.~'
l ..
fOr
, needo:Dl_iJi(atll!lotD.,n9J.!Y '~OOO
~"year ·;~1b5-j~!J.g~JM:m,~~}y'£i~M1J. ~!~tMP
m:ptand and accept.
Jrh~I.f!~~i1DOl-f
""tii
~r,,-'rf ~
worth of flood protection.
Now he is thiillting about how he'fBP make sure he gets a fair price forniS'land anil'the
'lbe real reason for Lower Teton is a
work he has IlIIt into it to build it intb fi1 Grade A dairy operation of more than 80 cows. He
time-honored
system Of pork barrel politics.
hopes the settlement with NPPD '*m be enough to make up forlthe years.of work, he says.
It was
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Plan Suggested
Dr. Phillip, Lewis, one of the nation's
foremost land planners, told a meeting of
Montana officials that the state must prepare
for the impact of the development of fuel
and energy resources, and the impact of
tourist and recreational development.
Lewis proposed to state officials, representatives of industry,
and educators that
they use specialized teams to plan for growth.
Such teams would inventory the resources,
establish carry capacities for humans in certain
areas, investigate optimum
environmental
conditions required' for living, working and
playing, weigh environmental. factors and
dr,aw up plans for development, and communicate all plans to the public.
"It is hard to ,put a value judgment
on,
how to best utilize the pattern of resources
in a' state," Lewis told them. For that
reason, he advised them to bring together a
,broad range of officials, with specialized
knowledge to consider 'all options for land
use.

Mining Discussed
A visiting piofessor at the University of Montana Forestry School told state officiaIB that
Ernie Preate, Jr., one of the nation's
a
planning
approach to state development can alleviate problems. Dr. Pbillip Lewis, Univer·
legal authorities on strip mine legislation,
sity of Wisconsin at Madison and the Harvard Graduate School of Design, says Montana lies
spent a week in Montana and Wyeming
in an exceptionally scenicc..corridor of the U.S. Montana's beautiful valleys already suffer
viewing mining areas. Preate, who is an
from smoke and haze problems but further industrialization can only make the situation
assistant district attorney at Scranton, Pennworse. This scenic drive is U.S. 93, approaching Flathead Lake from the south. The Mission'
sylvania, helped to write that state's new,
Mountains 109m in the background,
'
tough, strip, mining legislation. He has since
advised both the House and Senate Interior
Committees on national strip mining bills..
'He was also invited to speak to the Republican Platform Committee
on a plank on
creation projects. Copies of the report are
A presidential advisory committee on the
strip mining policy.
available, fot $1.25 each from the U. S.
environment has recommended a major effort
While in the western, states, Preate talked
"J:··GOvernment>J·Prin*:~flice::'
Washington,
.ii"'-to deal \vitliihounUng'solld"wastll"''prob1ems
to minmg, engineers,
mine operatorsanll
D. C. :;l0402.
and to conserve vital natural 'resources, the
geologists concerning problems. He also met
Wildlife Management Institute reports.
with Wyoming legislators and environmentalThe Citizen's Advisory Committee on Enists on, possible changes in Wyoming's strip
i
vironmental
Quality, in ,its annual report to
mining act.
'
President Nixon, proposed that the country
A defense attorney for three men accused
implement a' national policy of maximum
of killing 62 eagles in Colorado says Congress
resource recovery, recycling, and reuse. The
has no .authority
to pass a law protecting
report urged consideration of a number of
the
big
birds.
Vasco
G. Se8vy, Jr., says
Do 'you have your mind set on catching a - changes in tax laws, freight rates, and governonly
the
states
have
authority
to pass laws
- salmon? If you do, be sure you have the
ment ,purchasing policies to make recycled
, to protect wildlife, and therefore a national
patience of Job and lots of spare time on
or reprocessed materials economically attraclaw is unconstitutional.
The attorney
has
your hands.' If you lack these two main, intive.
petitioned
the
U.
S.
District
Court
in
Denver
gredients to successful salmon angling, your
In dealing with land-use problems,
the
'to 'dismiss' tile
'The;<lcas~ ill sJ;t for
best bet is to take up gardening instead of
report stated" "Of all the factors that detertrial on Augost 28.
._"
salmon fishing,
mine the quality of our environment,
the
This is the advice from Reino Koski of
most fundamental
is the use we make of
the Oregon Game Commission, who said
our land." It urged the creation of regional
that, for each salmon caught, anglers must
bodies with authority to plan and control
keep their lures in the water from 10 to
those facets of land-use transcending
local 45 hours, depending on the area fished.
boundaries, ' such as transportation, pollution
Dr: Peter F. Mason, associate professor
Of course, some anglers are lUCKy and may
abatement, low-cost housing, and open space.
of geography at the University of California
boat a salmon within minutes while others
The Committee
stated that a national
at Santa Barbara, saysIdaho has the potential
may fish for a week or 'more before Mr.
' policy of population control should be dein the 1910's to become a part of the
Salmon decides to bite.
'
veloped and adopted now: It.suggested that
California-Colorado urbanization progression.
Although more salmon are taken from
a thorough public debate of population probMason, a visit~g professor at' the Unithe Columbia than any other Oregon rivlems beaired,
"
"r ,versity'
oe1dl\tio,
says that e-:en'the
severe
er, anglers must also spend more time at it
On cost-benefit analYse;;''J.vhich'govern to' 'f, climate and trelative isolationNituf'iu)t
spare
if they expect to be successful. The avera large extent
whether taxpayer financed
the state from urban 'transition!
.
age on this great fishing river from March
projects such as dams and stream channelthrough September is 45 hours of effort
ization are undertaken, the Committee said,
for each salmon brought to creel. The 25"Practical cost benefit procedures would force
'
'year average" on the 'Willamette is 39 hours
consideration of the fact that environmental
•
per fish although
in the past five years
costs will depend upon two vitally important
LINCOLN, Nebr: - An outbreak of trichanglers have been doing a little better, putvariables: the degree of purity required, and
omoniasis, an infectious bird disease, has
ting in only 33 hours per salmon caught.
the amount
of time that can safely be <
struck mourning' doves in the Lincoln area
On the lower, Rogue the time required
made available, within' which to reach luted
recently, report Game and Parks- Commission
to catch a' salmon is almost 37 hours of
standards, . " '...
"..
'" wildlife biologists.
'
effort for each salmon boated. The aver'The
Committee
urged that federal aid
Caused by'a protozoan parasite, the disease
age here covers the popular spring chinook
for recreation and' environmental education
' is one of nature's population-regulating mechsport fishery as well as for the fall races.
'be increased. Unfortunately,
instead of rec-'
anisms and appears to be linked to high conIf you want to make a quick catch,
ommending that' existing urban recreation
centrations of birds, according to biologists.
your best chance is in the offshore salmon
.programs be strengthened, the Committee
It Cannot be contracted by humans,
, fishery where the average over the years
urged that, Land and Water Conservation
Trichomoniasis infects the upper digestive
is about 10 hours .of I angling effort for
Fund money be diverted to inner-city retract. It causes a growth in the throat Which '
el\ch salmon landed:< In, the past three or
creation programs, for which it was never
eventually blocks the' esophagus, preventing
<;j'jf6Hl'~eiltM't'6:iS' aii&'ige h'fs ,'dropp'Wd"t'o 1S.11o"lif':JO\'"l'ilit¢n'dJ£' SUcp a-eff/fn·W61l1dlllerloiuslYcripple
:
r [,.~
bitd froM sWlill6\iiing.Jlll!llltby, birtW'pick .
,6'.h9\l1S per sallQon ,caught., "
J?9::lB brlli PHs.ltlf.r''Mr~'f''iPliiI'e\Wa~ '~e!rE!lllted
re- l£"'tUp OOI}dilleIJIe fti!l'm'.4ontltmiba:tlldtfobd, ,
'H'-'.1,)u.b
u. ".it. ,~
~'~iq
,....
;..'i,l.
1''<:;'';3~l" -::l~.{A_~9~!,B:':T' £11:;''''' 9tl {tn-a· JUa{1S gdDtt:1tJ] ~(~d
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,
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Recycling, Planning' R.ecommended

Trial' Is Set

ri~e' Needed

'Case:

State Not Spared
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This switch
turns on

POLLUTION

In a power plant
somewhere,
Saving elerlridly snve6 our .
ENVlROIVMENT

,Hard-h,·tt,·ng "Repor t Issued
Th e burgeoning development of huge coalbuming power plants in the Four Corners area

Electricity stickers designed
to "remind industries & people
to cut down on their electricity usage." Available from
the Effluent Society, Memorial
Union, U, Maine, Orano04473.
(Each one costs them $.03548
and postage (no profit) so in.
elude a contribution!)
' ,
.
,

'
supplies,
strip, mining (including a mine on
Bl kM
id d
db H ' di
ac
esa, consi ere sacre , y opi In Ian
of the Southwest, one of the last remaining
traditionalists), visual pollution resulting from
"clean air" regions in the country, represents
a wide array ~f s~rvice roads, coal-haul raila classic case of missed opportunities and conro.ads, slurry pipelines, and high-voltage transflicting priorities, the Senate Interior CommiSSIOnhnes..
mittee has. rep.o~.
..And
tl!£!¥ger ,A\I!derlY1!igissue has been
The'
~iiti;;;;;;,;;;l '''.,"
Wh~ ...Z\iiiiii:Ib:i~oiled
and scenic~£i';f'itii:~;;.-,D ~!; };. f*~~*
',j* ij,:
f-~iI'i"'1 Ii ~ ,Iff
sented to
e 'Senate Iiy Cominittee Chairman
region should be used as a "utility backyard"
General Motors is installing a new system
Henry M.,Jackson, D-Wash.
for rapidly growing metropolitan areas ranging
in the Chevrolet manufaCturing plant at
The report, which was based.i!l six.days of
'from Los Angeles to El Paso.
Parma, Ohio, to control sulfur dioxide and
intensive hearings - five in the SiiUthwest and
The committee report includes these recparticulate emissions from burning coal. The
one in Washington - makes several recomommendations:
.
system, developed by' GM, is reported to
mendations toward meeting the most pressing
~ "Irretrievable commitments of resources
reduce sulfur' dioxide emissions by more
Southwesterri energy needs while protecting
should tie' limited to the minimum necessary
than 90 per cent.
the desert region's fragile environment.
to meet the regional' power requirements.
'
. Specifically, the committee calls upon the
Premature commitments should be avoided.!."
* * *
Federal government, which has been directly
- Legislation to establish a Federally.
Core drilling and testing of coal is proceedconnected or an actual participant in much of
assisted land use planning program' on a'
ing on some 70,000 acres of leased land in
the plant development, to sharply limit future
national basis should be enacted to help make
Damson County, Montana. Some of the
"irretrievable commitments of resources."
", . .long term resource management and
companies .who hold leases include U. S.
"The existing and' proposed power plants
development decisions."
Steel and Kerr-McGee. Damson County is
are and will be major sources of manmade air
~ Power plant siting legislation should be
north of the Powder River Basin where
pollution in the Southwest," the report says.
adopted.
huge deposits of strippable coal are known
"Emissions of existing power plants have
' - The Interior Secretary should develop a
to exist.
measurably degraded air quality in the region.
general, region-wide study of the long-range
Even with employment of the best pollution
economic and environmental impact of Fed.
* * *
control technology, development of proposed
eral decisions concerning the Southwest power
additional plants probably will result in furgrid.
"
Glenn T. Seaberg, former chaimian of
ther degradation."
- The National Environmental Policy Act,
the AEC and a Nobel Peace Prize winning
Two coal-burning plants producing 3,742
which Jackson authored, should be followed
chemist, says the AEC should be renamed the
megawatts are now generating power for the
much more vigorously by the Federal agencies
U. S.' Energy Agency. Seaborg also says
"Four Corners" region - where Colorado,
involved.
the U., S. must have an energy policy.
New Mexico, Arizona and' Utah meet at a
common point. Tile largest plant, known as
Four Comers, is located near Farmington, N.
M., and another is located near Mohave, Nev.
Sr. PAUL - Burlington Northern Inc. to-Presently,
however, Burlington Northern is
Under construction are plants at San Juan,
day reported it is making unit train deliveries
operating four 51-carspecial trains 1,7:32 miles
N.M., Navajo, Ariz., and Huntington Canyon,
of low-sulfur Montana coal 1,730 miles to the
from Colstrip, Mont., to the Tennessee Valley
Utah. A sixth massiv.e Plant is' proposed at
Tennessee Valley Authority ...:. the longest
Authority plant at New Johnsonville, Tenn. '
Kaiparowits Plateau, Utah. Eventually, the
unit 'coal train operation in the natiorr-: ' and
This is a 20,000·ton test by TV A, for which
generating stations may provide 12,000 mega. will, baul 42:5 million tons of WyomIng coal
delivery will be completed within the week.
wiltts of power, enough for nine million,
to the illllt fossil fuel power plant in Texas.
"The new 'shipments to Tennessee mark the
people.
'
,
Robert' W.' Downing, president, said the
first time that Montana coal has moved south
The detailed'report
was preSented illl a'
railroad will opefate three unit trains of 110
ofthe Ohio River. We view this as additional
"case study" as part of the National Fuels
cars weekly betwoon the AMAX Coal Co.
evidence that the market for low-pollutant
and Energy Policy Study being conducted by.
.mine near Gillette, Wyo., and a new generwestern coal will he 'lin expanding one for
the Senate Interior Committee authorized by'
atiligplant the Southwelltem Electric Power
decades," Downing said.
'Senate Resolution 45, which direCts the com,
Company is bUilding at Avinger, Tex. Each
"The SWEPCO decision to build a coalmittee tc! conduct - in cooperation 'with
. tr8in will C81'I'Y. 11;000 tons.
powered station' is 1m even more important
other com!J1itteea' - a wide·range study of
. The railrOad currently operates 40 unit
indicator" because Texas power companies,
national energy needs and resources.
trains 'weeldy between mines in Montana and
traditionally have depended on oil and natural '
. Environmentalists and 'citizen groups in. the
"Wyoming
to power 'stations in Minnesota:,
gas," he added. "We believe this is only the_
Southwest haw
ll1In~ aiicJ\:'Wdi!liiB ,'" " ,---Jlri fiWtJ ol;'a: number of"lnajor lofig·term con.'
- a wide ~
....
~.~
~,''(,488
imle ,~~
1.exas, w~.J.1 will, .• srrtticts"foi,l6W"'sWfiii- 'w't!sfem''COM by electriC .
!ems resulting .frompow~
~c~:.IUb-.
eo~ce
in 1976. ~ ~ longer than, any
, Ewer
companies in Texas" and many other'i
stantial air ~_nutiOn,'I!IJl!" ' '~
,; ,~·..~t/1etunit
coal traih liiiql.m,~e nation;
r
states that are not currently using this coal."
)"iU;/.uJ'~ --to '4.....rlt
1-(1....;'l •.u,:~_f:r.J~1~.L"'-J...ji.£ .....
~ ....~
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Coal Is Now, Going Long ,Way
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by Verne Huser
Erosion of silt from the fanned hills of' ~tem Idaho adds
1000dof the Snake River. The Teton Dam
project will resUlt in more such erosion and sedimentation.

to the sediment

WORLD
The 'objec~ions to the Teton Dam Project are
legion. But one I have rarely heard from anyone
else is my own major objection: the project will
encourage further rape of the land by .eastern
Idaho farmers who are presently mining the
land in the most, exploitive manner.
'
The Tragedy of the Commons once again
comes to mind: the Snake River is a common
stream that belongs to all of us, but it will be
further polluted, by silt, fertilizers and pesticides
for the profit of those farmers who irrigate
through the Teton Dam Project. The land
while
it may, be in private ownership - is still part of
,the American land mass, and no landowner should
have the right to destroy that land as eastern
Idaho farmers are now destroying it.
They farm
hilly land without terracing it
or making any attempt to contour plow it or
strip crop it. The result is two-fold: in, the fall
when the crops are in or when the land is plowed
for winter wheat, vast dust storms blacken the
skies 'and carry top' soil all the way to Jackson
Hole, Wyoming - right over the Teton Range,
and the spring snow melt causes massive erosion
of the .soil as tons of silt and pesticide residue
and fertilizer, are .washed away to muddy and
poison the mighty Snake River.
I have floated the Snake between Swan Valley
and Ririe and seen waterfalls of mud cascading
into the muddy Snake s, And I have driven from
Jackson Hole to Idaho Falls and seen field after
field gullied and leached of its natural nutrients.
The farmers plow up and down hills, encouraging
the erosion, and merely lay on 'the commercial
fertilizers in ever-heavier. doses each year.
What do ,they, grow? Grain and . potatoes,
I'
both of which' they, sell at U.S. Government;',~~',,"
parity prices. And you no doubt have heard of
the great potato burns of the past \ couple of
winters when the' farmers have burned tens of
tons of potatoes to raise the market, ,price - at
our pxpense.
The Teton Dam Project 'will only' put more
hilly land under cultivation and bring about
further pollution
of the Snake' as its usually
clear- flowing ''tributary
turns muddy. And as I
I
have pointed out in an earlier discussion;
all
lakes are in 'the process of dying, whereas rivers
are living, growing, changing features of the land:
Whe,n we' turn rivers into lakes, we are killing
the streams that are the life hlood of the nation.
You may' say '''BUt'' we need, the food that
•.
will be produced on these 'new lands." And 1.
say what of the burned potatoes? We have too
many people already; if we grow food for more,
we will continue to have more children without
realizins that we are destroying the earth.
The Reinows have a chapter in their book
Moment in the Sun called "Stoking Stomachs"
which suggests that the more people we feed,
the more people we will have to feed. It's the same
way with timber, cutting:, if we keep cutting
timber at an, increased rate on the national .•
forests, we will never learn to' curb our appetite
,
for wood and paper and tum to alternate sources
of building material' and use the now-wasted
slash. And then someday we'll awake to find our
forests gone: worthless' for watershed or wildlife,
for range or recreation ..
The Teton Dam Project will benefit a few
farmers and ,make a few Republican -politicians ,
happy (or at least save them some embarrassment).
ButIt, will further destroy the quality of hunting
"
and fishing' in eastern, Idaho, further pollute the
Snake River, further destroy more of, the-Iand
resources of the nation, and' further . the, dambuilding tendencies of the Bureau of Reclamation,
who should be busy up-grading the quality of our
streams by building sewage-disposal plan ts to clean
up' our rivers. rather than more irrigation projects
that poison and muddy them,
U Jn2e£!!,All!\!Myw i,ssue~_lLBoliticlJ,l_c{lork- ,-,"bJ!fl'3I/\{l1l1!-1ll\%yirR!l.liMnWl1!l9,'?!YAogglom
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Distaff Corner
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By Norma R, Hentges

"What did we stop here for?" questioned
Peter.
"To sleep, I nope," was my answer. "It's
been a long day and we are miles from any
forest campground, surely we'll all survive
one night."
I must admit as I looked around at the
crowded campground I had my doubts. Then,
again, I tried to point out that -we could
enjoy ·the conveniences; a hot shower and
the use of a laundramat,
In the laundramat,
I found tired women
snarling at youngsters. On the table blared
'a radio, The water that ran into the machine
was luke warm and the dryer took all the
dimes I could muster just to dry one batch,
Off to the showers! What a surprise in
the ladies' room. It resembled a switch
board, Electric cords in all-lengths and colors.

Here, where all nature seems to rest,
n9vow19jJf!le~lJ!'llluj;yJ.n,~h
thiljg<!!"J:gl\~c: "J,I",
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Mama Meets the Energy Cris.is,
\

by Betty Penson, Statesman Woman's Editor
WHAT IS the oil story?
"In 'J'r,easure Valley.. 9.9 million gallons
8J ~,!l!ll!Ylltrj?ilmlU"ll!rstornd I:!y the, majornoi]
""o}n~~!ls, "b,e~t\!!.'!!tes.Btock ,QILell1"Y, president of Fuel 'West, Boise. "In addition
area dealers have as much as 2'h million
gallons stored."
There have been times' when some companies have gone to the Columbia River to
haul off the barges into Boise,' -he _ said,
"But that is the nearest to an oil shortage
Boise has ever had:"
O'Leary told Pat Wynn of .The Statesman
he believes- 'that supplies are adequate' so
Boise should be secure from fuel or power
shortage. for the next five years.
As a precautionary measure, O'Leary suggested homeowners could ·use larger storage
tanks. Most homes have ~8o-gallon tanks,
but a 1,000-g8Jlon tank filled in the summer
could .'hold a year's supply and offer a
margin ~fsafety during winter months whim
the demand for oil increases.
,
However, O'Leary warned that, in case
of a shortage, if. oil dealers were called on
now to supply present gas and electric power
v
users in addition to their own customers,
they couldn't do it.
While there is no shortage of petroleum
at the wellheads of' the .world, oil is 'the
only commodity on which the u.s. restricts
imports for reasons of national security . . .
. to prevent dependence on foreign countries.
So far, we· import from the Middle East
only a smaIl percentage of the oil we
consume. But the 'board chairman of Humble

Oil predicts that by 1985 the U.S. will be
dependent on "the always unpredictable Middle East" fot more than 60 per cent. 'Even
.df 131ge supplies from Alaska filter down to,
us by 1917'5"he still predicts' a gap.
WHAT ABOUT natural gas?
. No shortage, says Albert W •. Smith, Intermountain Gas Company vice' president, He
termed the 'pacific Northwest supply of natural gas as one of the best in the nation.
Smith told Statesman reported Sylvia Wood
his company has an adequate supply under
long term contract "to serve all the customers we can add for the next 10 years , , .
and before then we will enter into other
contracts to buy more."
He said natural gas liquifies at a very low
temperature (260 degrees below zero) and
can be stored and shipped under refrigeration
to be available for peak winter demands.
The Jackson
Underground Project
near Seattle can store more than 12 billion
cubic feet of gas, he said, and Intermountain
Gas has contracted for 19 million cubic
feet per day . . . for a maximum of 28 days
'... through next winter's heating season,
There is plenty of natural gas in North
America, he said, to supply 'the needs of,
the country for many years to come (the
U.S,. Geological Survey estimates 2,000 trillion cubic' feet "waiting to be diseovered")
but development has been slowed down because of the "artificially low price ceiling
imposed on producers." Exploration for new
fields is costly, he pointed out, and producers
can't pay bills if they' don't make a profit:

_
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,"I don't know."
"Hey, Mom, look over there," said Peter,
pointing to the people parked next to us,
Plugged' in at : the end of an extension
cord was an electric bug killer, It gave off a
purplish light that must have.attracted insects,
for it appeared that every moth and mosquito
in the area was- swarming to the light. The
poor unsuspecting insects -would fly to the .
light, oilly to .be electrocuted in the charged
fence that surrounded the tubes of light.
"What do you think of that?" asked Peter,
"Son, I think I, just .saw the whole thing!
Let's get some sleep so we can find a
nice primitive campground toinorrow, one
where electricity is unheard of."

Prame

\ Il
I
J_

A middle-aged gal in a yellow, green and
pink halter dress was shaving her legs with
a pink electric razor, Next was a greyhaired grandma, washing her face and spurting, "Be careful: honey, don't knock' off
my coffee pot." There on the edge' of the
sink was balanced an avacado electric percolator, bubbling away,
"Mom said I could' use those curlers next!"
Miss teen-age in the hot pants stood before
the mirror with the electric 'curlers in her
hair while her teeny-bopper sister waited
impatiently
for her turn.
At last an empty shower stalL Ah-h for
a hot 'shower, To my dismay the water
was now less warm than that which J had
washed my clothes in,
My daughter and I were trying to untangle ourselves from the maze of cords and
get to the outside door when a young
mother with three little girls rushed in,
"Susie, • you girls brush your teeth first."
You guessed it, all three waited their turn
with the electric tooth brush,
Snugly in our sleeping bags, things around
the campground had just seemed to settle
down when' I heard the sounds of a mini
lightning storm.
"What's that. noise?" asked Ruth.

On May '19the Intermountain Gas Company
president, R. D, Grimm, asked Idaho's public
utilities commission to grant a rate raise,
'to pass along to its customers .the increased
cost of gas which it purchases from EI
Paso Gas. "Intermountain has no control
over the rates it must pay the pipeline,"
he said.
.
WHAT ABOUT electric, powed

***
This article Will be continued
issues.
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Environmental
Eavesdropper
LOONEY LIMERICKS

by Zane E. Cology
Just think of the landowner's plight He's fighting a losing fight
To protect his own lands
·Against government plans ,
To make POWER with all of its might!

* * *
The AEC has plans to bury nuclear wastes in
deep holes near Carlsbad, New Mexico. The wastes
would be placed in sealed containers, lowered into
the holes, and covered with soil containing large
amounts of salt. The containers would be retrieved
periodically to see how they are holding up. The
U.S. Geological Survey is in the Carlsbad. area doing
preliminary site selection work. .

* * *

I~

Dr. David P. Discher, associate professor of preventive medicine at the University of Washington,
says, "There is no proof that man is immune from
such hard pesticides as DDT, and with adverse
effects now documented upon wildlife, this alone
is reason enough to phase them out."

* * *
The Federal Highway Administration
reports
operating expenses for a 1972 standard automobile
to be 13.55 cents .per mile. A compact's costs are
estimated to be 10.81 cents per mile and a subcompact 9.4 cents per mile. The smaller cars also
pollute less.",
p,!'r-..,
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* * *
The State of Maryland has, instituted a $1,000
fine for the killing, transporting, processing or
selling of -the coyote, bobcat, porcupine, least
weasel, Delmarna Peninsula fox squirrel, mountain lion or black bear. The animals have been
placed 'on the state's endangered species list.
.

!

"

* * *
A study by the 'University of California's
International Population and Urban Research Center at Berkeley has linked the steep drop in birth
rates to declining welfare rolls. The, reduction in
numbers of dependent and foster children. are in
turn linked to California's liberal abortion law.
Nationally, the number of live births per 1,000
women declined by six per cent between 1970 and
1971. California recorded a drop of 11.6 per cent
.' in the same period.

* * *
Michigan's House of Representatives has voted to
repeal a 1!7-year-old bounty on coyotes. Figures
show about $2 million has been paid out in
bounties without reducing the coyote population.
The bounty is $20 for females and $15 for males,
TheBtate Senate is not expected to go along on
the repeal.

* * *
Bicycles may outsell automobiles in 1973. Sales
, of 10.5 million bikes this year roughly equals auto'
sales and the boom is expected to continue. Retail
s~les this year amount to about $500 million
accQrding to the Bicyere Manufacturers Association.
I

* * *
Fly ash from power plant .stacks is being used as
an extender in ,
concrete making. American
Metal
,
ClimaX develooed t.he procpss.
..
. .
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Like John Vogelin's ranch, many. more in Montana, Wyoming, and North .Dakota
will be taken for "the good of society." Even though ranchers own the surface ~ts
-to
their land, they don't own the minerals beneath the surface. Those belong to the
federal government, and, when leaSed, belong to the Ieasor. At the JlIl!seDUim~ JaJ!,!lowners have no control over the destiny of thm lands.-Stllte.8nd fedemI~
.........
acts should provide some protection to the landowner •.

Book Review

Fire on the M~unta-;n

By EcJwarcJ Abbey

Review by Myra Connell
erty of the individual, 'on the other.
Fire on the Mountain is a thought proThe psychologist will note the unique revoking book. It could have been sub-titled
lationship between the boy and his grandThe-Case of Vogelin vs. the U.S. Government.
father, compounded of mutual respect and
When the military establishment of the
love; also . the fragile, and nebulous hero,
U.S. decided that John Vogelin's ranch was a
worship of the boyfor the typical "western'"
necessary addition to the White Sand&MlSsile·LI' 'man,:Lee:;Macki~~ll)terwoven with the 4fgic.RaJige in New Mexico the question of individ-~""Olnbl:re'6ti;!'Otlierr1!a1gwreader will note "and
ual rights as opposed to needs or rights of the
enjoy the unquenchable humor that is as
whole society came into sharp focus.
western as sourdough pancakes ..
Edward Abbey, author of The' Brave CowEnvironmentalists will be aware that Vageboy and Desert Solitaire, tells the story, based
lin managed his ranch in harmony with natural
on fact, in a vivid and authentic way. One
forces and operated on a live and let live
lives and experiences trial by fire along with
basis with the native creatures. He was a conseventy-year-old
John Vogelin, his twelveservationist though he did not know the
year-old grandson, Billy Starr, and their friend
word.
Lee Mackie.
.
Subtle symbolisms abound, the mark of
In Vogelin's hierarchy of values his 'own
truly artistic work, whether in literature,
life style and his right to liberty of choice
painting, or other art form. There is the h~t
were above duty toa dictatorial government,
. weather, symbolic of.the government's "putor even to life itself. He W!lS willing todietin
lting"the< heat Eli\"ctll@ieU!l-UllliY,
i'ifl'Oflll!r'liO
defense of his principles. Though .merely
get ;posse8l!ion or'ttl'll ~)JiIl\~'tff'l!rpiiCWei's
angered ,b}': ,tlie 'senseless. harrassments 'by
'of'! ide-water paralleling the' fey reception
agents of the government such as cutting of
which John Vogelin gave to the ambassadors
his ranch fences and killing of a favorite horse
of the Pentagon. The mirages seen in the
by carousing soldiers, he was ready to fight to
distance from the ranch house are mirages of
the death when the government moved to take
the ideals .of justice and humanity. - The
away his ranch and home.
_
scream of the lion a foreboding of impending
There are many ways to read Fire on the
tragedy.
Mountain.
The reader is aware of others, more obOne may read for the relaxation that a good
scure - the owl, the horse racing; the scorpion;
fast-moving story provides. There is excitethese intrigue the mind but are difficult. to
ment and adventure enough {or even those
relate to the: realities, though in the case of
who still cherish alove affair with.the, HQld
the owl, its'J;symliolie 'meal\ing·Ji is>':ffually
Wild West"
. '
spelled ouC.,
"r.. ., .''''>;'.
The book may also please those who read
This story rings true for one who has ever
for enjoyment of the style (not for Abbey
felt rebellion in his heart as well as for him
the shop-worn cliche!). There is stimulation
who "roots for the underdog". Most will
in such originality of expression as "delirious
agree that it is excellent reading for either
blue sky", "seriously thirsty", "a unanimous
recreation or stimulation of thought.
saddle,sore", "magpies in academic black and
white, squawked and squawled like quarreling
theologians", a wren "singing her tricklingwater song", ·"tired.as. a baanded ealf", (a
'i. _ i.,'''-'-~}''!~.
rattlesnake) "a rOPft o( pou>op". To portray
. ,Wyoming;' like oth;'r we&tem states, has a
with s1.1chclarity is sure evidence that the
problem \vith land developerS. They come in,
author's reliance is on 'original sources. He
buy up land, subdivide and then offer it for
gives us the pictures in minutest detail, from
sale. But Wyoming 1s one of' the few states
chewing the end' of a piece of timothy grass to
that has no law to regulate such' developers.
ripping a hole in a coat climbing through a
. Wyoming Agriculture Commissioner, who
barbed wire fence. You feel.sure that he has
is also' Real .Estate Commissioner,. says the
been there.
state is "in desperate need" of legislation to
al&~u'19Jp,flb.e\,!1~~f,1Jli'Yorp'ln4't'1!<I<..hj! aj!gener
regulate develepmeptiflokll\lblfudsions.
\:I'he
philC?.fflg~cD-I:"mf\il\1i!lWb
8pJlI1: ~e~
~ioJ;s
~d1y.L<IGiitr<llllisl'liQ.'/rl
VEsted iDli:auiit!l'sgcwah(existing ever since humans -wondered about
ment thr.ough zoning authority.
However,
the man in the next cave), between the group
most counties in Wyoming still do not have
and its desires on the one hand, and the lilr
county-wide zoning.

Developers' Heaven
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Buff81o, Soutli Dakota - Harding County
is a big 'county where they do things in a big,
way. A couple of ranchers in this northwest
corner of the state threw a party and invited
everyone. Everyone came.
'
The occasion was the annual branding bee
of the 30,OOO·acreHackamoreRaneh
qwned
, by Guy DoD and Harry' B~
"
_
. Located on the banks otitliil'"Grand River
north of the beautiful Slim Buttes area, the '
Hackamore's nearest neighbor is five miles
away. But on June 16 every rancher from,
miles around, as weDcas a lot of city 'folks,
were there for the fun, excitement, good
food, and DoD and Blair hospitality.
The feDow who prepared 250 pounds of
beef-Jooked as though -he'd stepped out of
;Y,6uRSlItOke!"for-the occasions Weatherbeaten
Claude Olson in, bis c6wboy 'bJots and well, worn Western clothes is a Hackamore neighbor
who owns a 28,000·acre spread himself. No
amateur chef, Olson has cooked for thousands
of People at barbecues during the past 25
years.
His recipe goes something like this: Take
250 pounds of boned beef, season with five,
pounds of salt, half a pound of pepper and
two ounces -of celery salt; wrap in cheese
cloth, foil, then place' in sacks; lay' sacks on,
'coalsvin' a ,pUMhree feet wide -and 20 feet
(J0'ft~()..so!iilq
1lh'el'Pit'Jllis,qrlipidly ,as" possible.
Eigili;ahours'later,
open thdcavem antl'prepare for a melt-in-your-mouth piece of beef.
Olson says there's nothing to it. The secret
is in sealing the pit promptly and allowing a
minimum of eight hours for cooking, Any
cooking time after that doesn't count for the
meat stays at the eight-hour peak of tenderness.
.If the recipe seems a little overwhelming to
the ordinary cook, it may be possible to get
Olson to come lend a hand: He has barbecued
buffalo, pork, lamb, or beef in at least 17
western states. Charges for his services? None:
He figures that everyone should do somethillg fer tlle ~iimm: :niis Is H!§ W:DHiHg.H
"You see," says the 70-year-old Olson,
"I'm of the opinion that a person hadn't
oughta just" prostitute the world while he's
here; he oughta do something for the benefit
of the public ..The world should be better for
him having lived in it."
To prove the point, Olson does not take
any government Payments' or subsidies of any
kind, including Social Security.
. "I'd like to prove that it is possible to live
your natural lifetime without being subsidized
by the taxpayers," he said.
,'
Olson's parents homesteaded - in Harding
County"'"iId ;Ire has lived there all of his life.
His-mother taught him to read and write.
"When the country settled up and they
built sod school houses, I'm getting to be a
pretty good sized boy," he said. "I got along
pretty well through the third grade; then the
teacher took my BuIrDurham away from me
and I quit school," Olson laughed.
This Harding County rancher's lack- of
formal education has not been a handicap. He
has been president of 19 state and local organizations and has spoken to civic groups in
eyery state in the union except the New
Englana~tates, ttying to sell the pu blic on the
idea that the cattle business is a "good and
honorable business."
Olson explains that he "sorta fell into this
.. speaking' job by shooting my mouth off." He
bills himself as Claude E. Olson, DD. E. The
"DD. E." stands for Degree of Direct Experience, awarded by the University of Life.
One of the honors this rancher prizes most"
is the George Washington Medal of Honor
received ili1953 at Valley .Forge; given in
recognition of his efforts in holding to freedom and promoting tlie American way of
life. fart of this resulted from his creation of
the Olson Livestock Foundation which helps
establish young people in the livestock business, requiring that they earn their own way
and in tUrn help others.
Olson brushes off his barbecuing talents.
"If If;' feIlow'''itJi It'ttMrgl'lfdti:~1j!tri
d& itj. ~rit Clitf" ~ fJitIit· ._
~ _
'that one of his neigh!:iim .!laid "There might'.,

Photo hy South Dakota Travel Division

Claude E. Olson, 70-year-old South Dakota rancher, at the Hackamore Ranch branding
bee. Ranchers of the high plains of North and South Dakota, Montana and Wyoming are in
danger of losing their way of life. The impact of huge, coal- burning , fossil-fuel plants; vast
strip mines, and other industrial development will bring changes comparable to those
brought about when the buffalo were eliminated and the Indians corralled on reservations.
Only careful, comprehensive planning on
regional basis will avert some disastrous
developments.

a

be something Claude Olson can't do, but
there ain't nothing he won't tackle."
Olson is typical of Harding County where,
most things, including scenery, are on a
bigger-than-life scale, where ranchers like Doll

and-Blair think nothing of inviting "everyone"
to a branding bee, and where Guy Doll's
wife, Sylvia, thinks nothing of preparing the
"trimmings" for the barbecue and serving
everyone who shows up.

Letters to the editor ...
all of the political power.
Still we are told if this coal development is •
not allowed to happen that the lights will go
out, I wonder.
Carolyn Alderson
Birney, Montana

,

Editor's note: The foregoing letter appeared
in the Billings Gazette and is reprinted here to
illustrate the feelings of at least one ranch
family in southeastern Montana. Birney is a
small ranch' community along the Tongue
River within the area of great coal deposits.
The following letter also illustrates the sincere and deep feeling' of ranch families for
their way of life. Project Wagon Wheel by El
Paso Natural Gas Co. contemplates the firing
of five 100-kilotonnuclear devices deep underground near Boulder. The test shot would be
'a .forerunner to hundreds more within the
area. The 13,000 wells referred to by Miss
Bousman would be spread over an area encompassing parts of Colorado and Utah as
well as ,Wyoming.

* * *
Editor:
The residents of Sublette County, Wyoming
refuse to have a price tag put on their way of
life. This beautiful area lias been relatively free
of pollution and crime. Many residents feel
the Wagon Wheel Project and possible field
development will unavoidably change this.
' El Paso's I project director, Dr. Phillip Randolph, has' publicly stated that their studies
have
inaccurate, premature, and embarrasing but in turn wonders why El Paso
cannot win public support and trust, i.e. the
Fisser report which was supposedly an ecological .study and the Dames & Moore Report
on Structural Response. There has been no- secio-economic ~study and according, to Dr.
, Ibindbl~
it! _l~litit'~.; lb 6ft/OOll!'
"One D1'
~'liI!i!IliiI>
to> tW' Ifilll\¥
!!nvironmental risks involved with !this prp..',·

been

ti~
~

,\

J

ject. EI Paso and the AEC seem to be interested in financing a thorough environmental
study only after tremendous pressure has
been exerted by concerned citizens across the
country. Is this resppnsible action on the part
of El Paso and the AEC?
As a resident of Boulder, which is 10 miles
from the test site, it is my view that El Paso
and the AEC are trying to panic the public
into believing there is an "immediate" energy
crisis while at the same time it is evident that
vast 'amounts of natural. gas and other energy ,
resources are wasted each day. In short, El
Paso plans to come into a small populated
area and go ahead with an ominous nuclear
experiment, which even if highly successful
after total field development of 13,000 wells,
will contribute only about 4% to the total
known energy reserves of the nation.
I ask if democracy' really works anymore.
Are our politicians so calloused that they no
longer care about the individual and his freedom to live his life
he chooses? Does industry have the right to move into an area just
because the population is small, even when
the majority of people in Sublette County
have signed petitions opposing Project Wagon
Wheel? Its time for, every' person in this nation
to realize that, the value of life is more important than the "almighty dollar."
El Paso' will have more to deal with than
"mild" opposition to Project Wagon Wheel.
,AS a resident of our county recently said, in
effect, "The 'emotions on the part of Sublette County residents are a way of expressing
a very deep feeling we have that can't be put
in scientific terms or objections." Money and
natural gas cannot replace our present way of'
life.
El Paso and the 'AEC will,be surprised to
find out just how much we do 'care about our
land, our country, and the future safety and
happiness of our children.
(I'
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sIn-cerely,
Miss Silsie Bousman"
,Boulder;ryoming.

